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Fowler, Tucker tie in election

A run-off election between Bill · In the vice-presid~tial race
Fowler and Stephen Tucker for Mike Lincoln defeated Ma~k
the office of S.A. president is Mclnteer, 657-582, and Brenda
being held today in the main Dimitt beat Nita Stalley for
secretary
770-477.
Dewitt
lobby of the Student Center.
According to Gloria Burch, Yingling wa.s elected treasurer
social affairs co-chairman, with 634 votes to Randy McCord's
Wednesday's voting put Fowler 395 and Suzie Carey's 2'n.
S.A. re}>I'esentative elections
in the lead with 557 votes.
However, herled Tucker by only will be held Wednesday in the
· ten votes, and 51 per cent of the Student Center. Candidates for
votes cast is necessary to win. senior men's rept'esentatives are
The other presidential candidate, AlBurkett, Rick Hendricks, MUte
King Buchanan, c~rried 166 Adams and John Heid, while
senior women filing petitions are
votes.
Lisa Wishart and Connie Wilke.
Paul Kee, David Johilson, Lott
Therio and Mark Trotter are
seeking the office of junior men's
representative , and Andee
LaW}'er and ,Nancy Cochran ·are
running for junior wqmen's
representative.

.Bill Fowler

Stephen Tucker
photos by Smith

Bed Cross schedules

dates
for
blood
bank
·

t~~ :R,ed, Cross will be on
camplts!l:ri'bllect blood donations

Apri1,.16,' 17, and 18, according to
Dr. Don England, Profes~r of
·
chemistry.
Like last fall, donors may go to
the band room of the music
building to register and make
their donations. Accol'ding to
England, the Red Cross Will be.
accepting registrations and
donations from 1-7 p.m.
"A lot of students expressed
discouragement to me last fall
because of the long lines when
they only had one hour before
class. Officials in Little Rock
have promised that 21 beds will

be set up the first day whereas
before we've only had 15 beds,"
said Dr. England. He believes
then, that a donor can give blood
any one of the three. days.
Last spring, 450 units of blood
were donated. Dr. England is
"shooting for 500 units in this
spring drive."
Recognition plaques will be
given to each men's and women's
social club for 90 percent or
better participation of its
members. Recognition will also
be awarded to tllO$e clubs with
outstanding participation in
recruitment of donors.

Forensics squad attains
second place in region

Snoopy steals the show
Craig Jones, alias Snoopy, crouches on top of his
house during Wednesday night•s dress rehearsal
for "You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown." Jones

and other members of the cast performed before
near-capacity crowds Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights.
:..._ photo by Mike James

Frftieth-annive~ry

Har di ng' s Forensics Squad
won the secQ.nd-place trophy at
the R®onal Pi Kappa De.ltii
Foren·s~ Totfrnament March Zl30 at Central State University in
Edmund, Okla., according to Dr.
Evan Ulrey, debate coach.
:Piuticipatl.ng in the oratorical
conte~ts were fieshman Jim
Cone and junior Bob White. The
oral iuterpretation event was
entered by junior Richard Paine
and freshman· Mona Smelser.

medallions now on sale

Fiftieth Anniversary medallions are now on sale 'their desire to have a souvenir momento o{ Har·
in the College BO'O~tore at $7.50 each, according to ding's fiftieth ye,ar celebra:tion."
J. L. Dykes, mana~er.
The deSign for the medallion was done by Don
The medallions were unveiled during convocation Robinson, associate professor of art, and Arnie
services Feb. 15. Since then the bookstore has Antlers on, senior art major. Robinson did -t he-work
received a shipment of 200, with 1,000 more for t.be front side of the four-inch medallion, which
scheduled to come in for sale or honorary presen- features an engraving of the Ad building, the front
tations.
gate, and the dates 1924-1974.
Anderson designed the back side of the medallion.
The medallions were created "because of the
great interest shown by many alumni and friends af It pictures profiles ot Harding's three presidents, J.
Harding," aceo11ding to Dr. Clifton Ganus. He said, N. Armstrong, GeorgeS. Benson, and Dr. Ganus,
«Many among Harding constituency have indicated and the motto "Educa~~ Eternity."
I;

.• ~ ' . ' ," •.

Bio.logy depar.fn1ent receives grant
During the course, teachers
Dr.
George . ·Wood:Puff, · schools across the nation. .Ac.associate professor·. of· biology, cording w Dr. Woodruff1 it has will be taught how to use tlle
announced that Harding re- proved successful in the schools study. The.y Will then practice on
ceived a National Science and he has used it to some degree a demonstration class of 20
Dr. Moore brings Foundation grant of $10,~. to be in his method& classes. Directing students. T~chers and students
used in a three-week course, June the study ~be Dr. Woodruff, involved will be from the Harding
. William R.ushton, assistant Academy, Bald Knob, and
Mark Twain show 3 through June 21.
The purpose of the course is to professor of biology, and Mrs. Wynne. Tbe practice class will be
train teachers in the use of Betty · Arney, a teacher from · videotaped for further study and
Friday, April 19
Elementary Science Study, a Wichita, Kan., -who has taught improvement.
The music department will curr.iculum used in elementary this method for four year.<
'The grant will be used for
present a lyceum, "Mark Twain
equipment,
meals,
tranTonight," Friday, April19~ at 8
sportation, faculty and staff and
p.m.
in
the
large
teacher participants.
·
auditorium, according to Dr.
Erle M09re, chairman of the
Harding students contributed
music department.
$131 to the family of. 3-year-<~ld as one of 'their service rrojects
releases April
John Chappell will present a Leslie Johnson, who was killed in for the '73-'74 schoo . year,
live,
, dramatic,
theater a gun accident near Hoxie two helping to total the contribution
The Student Association has
presentation of one of AJnerica's weeks ago, according to DeWitt to $2.300.
announced its activity schedule
most prominent humorists, Mark Y'l:ngling, president of the Kappa
"It seems to me that we ought for the rest of the month, ac-·
Twain. The sh
will consist of Sigma .Kappa Social Club.
to have closer communion with cording to Ben Sims, social afstories and comments selected
An appeal was made to the the Searcy
residents as fairs co-chairman.
from Twain's material.
residents of Searcy to .help the students, " Y:.ingling said, "I
Tonight, the S.A. will present
Tickets for the show can be Johnson family pay hospital and really: appreciate the students the movie "A Man for All
obtained Monday throogh Friday funeral expenses. The Kappa giving as they have done, Seasons," and will present "Wait
in the business office free with a Sigma Kappa Social Club because this serves to tie us Until Dark" Sunday night at 7:30.
Harding 10.
responded by collecting money together. "
.... _....... :r.P.e.• ~=~=. ~)~Q . .~11 serve

.

Students send help· to family

SA.

Extemporaneous speakers
were sophomore Joe Corum and
senior Jana Smith, and those
competing in discussion groups
were Cone and freshman Cecil
Wilson.
In standard debate the teams
were made ~p of freshmen Mark
WorthandSteveKell, Miss Smith
and Paine.
Corum
and
sophomore Joe Cardot competed
in tRe category of examination
debate.
Miss · Smith, for the second
time this year was f:irSf in
extemP,oraneous spea~in_g ,
having been rated first by eve~'}'
judge in each round of the contest. Dr. Ulrey said that Miss
Smith also received a special
award as the outstandirig woman
contestant of the tournament.
Corum also received an excellent
rating - in the extemporaneous
speaking event.
Wilson was chosen as the
outstanding participant in
dlscussion, and Cone was
awarded a rating of excellent in
the same event. In the oral interpretation contest, Paine was
rated super.i.or., and White attained a good rating in oratory.
Worth and Kell were given an
overall rating of good iii standard
debate, and the team of Smith
and Paine was one of two teams
to win all of their debates, thus
receiving an overall superior
rat~g.

The University of Southwest
Louisiana won the first-place
sweepstakes, which Harding had
won at the last· two regional
eontes_ts. Harding also won tbe
Nationals last year, a feat wb.ich
they intend to repeat next year in
Philadelphia, Dr. Ulrey said.

activify schedule
refreshments at Track and Field
Day April15 at the football field,
Sims said.
·
The movie "Oliver" will be
shown April 20, and the movie
"Sounder" will be presented
April 26.
A lyceum will be held April 27
featuring Dean Scott and the
Cosmic C()~~~·... ·.
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From the Editors desk:

Midnight oil not best remedy for good grade point
The end of the semester is rapidly approaching and most of us
are finding ourselves caught up in a wild rat race, trying to finish
up the year's assignments.
Across the campus students are realizing the deadlines which
must be met soon and some are stopping just short of drastic
means to get the jobs done.
Frankly, we are alarmed that you as our classmates are
beginning to overdo the meet-the-deadline game and will soon be
pushing yourselves to the point ·of exhaustion and apathy as you
attempt to get all accomplished.
We aren't advocating completely abandoning studies since they
are a necessary part of the Harding environment, but we are
endorsing the principle behind "all work and no play makes Sally
a dull girl," when we say SLOW DOWN.
This is the only 1974 spring semester you will ever have at
Harding College. So take the time to enjoy it while you can.
We suggest that as you plan your studies for the remainder of
the semester you also include some form of recreation on your
agenda. There are numerous methods of enjoyment which req~ire
little time, little effort or little money, but which provide that
needed break from burning midnight oil 24 hours a day.
For instance, there's bicycling, sunning on Cathcart's or Armstrong's rooftops or playing the quarter machines (air hockey,
foosball, electronic tennis) at the bowling lanes.
For quick relaxation you can still buy 10-cent ice cream cones
at the college inn, join a frisbee brigad~ on the front lawn _ or
swing a little on the traditional white porchers which are place4
strategically about the campus.
You can play tennis or handball, stroll the campus sidewalks or
participate in your open swimming hours at the waterbuffalo pool
or enjoy a period of prayer and meditation in Shores Chapel
located on the second floor student center.
Use your own creativity if you wish. Just don't let those
mounting research papers, reports, and assignments get you
down. Keep up with your classes, enjoy yourself and take .it easy.

I

a ehange
.Think, Listen, Speak

Christians need spiritual agape

By Chuck Heaton
Those who define spiritual
fellowship so narrowly as to
include 6nlY.. the usual C1Cts of
worship and other social activities do violent injustice to the
biblical concept. Tom Jones, one
of our campus ministers in
Springfield, Mo., offers this
definition: "Koinonia stands for
a significant personal bond
between people that grows out of
sharing in the total experience of
life."
Tiiat definition could aptly
apply to a marriage relationship.
But how often do we Christians
By Regina Little
consider ourselves married to
each other (Rom. 7:4 - KJV)?
A WORK OF ART
This is the kind of fellowship God
desires us to have with Him, His
The world is a massive canvas
Son and each other (I John 1: 3-7).
Upon which is painted the portrait of God.
It fits well into the analogy drawn
He is sniiling - at kings in palaces
in the New Testament between
J)nd at peasants in houses of sod,
the Christ~urch relationship
His smile blooms forth in every flower;
and the husband-wife relationIt shineS through the broad sunlight;
ship (Eph. 5:22-32). Whatever it
And when daylight fades into shadows,
is Christ has with the church and
His smile twinkles through stars in the night.
a husband has with his wife, is
very similar to what we all as
Sometimes His smile goes unnoticed
Christians should constantly
(At times we become busy or bored.)
strive to maintain among ourLife then mirrors a mere existence,
selves. Someone said that the
As we devalue life's greatest reward.
same principles that make a
- Joe. E. McReynolds
.person a good Christian, will
make him or her a good husband
or wife. That's why koinonia
should be cultivated in both
NIGHT STROLL
areas.
· Students walking in the night,
Thayer's Greek-English
together in their own separate spheres
Lexicon gives these synonyms of
And r with myself
koinonia: fellowship, association,
Merely wishing to beg m yself;
community, communion, joint
How I envy those with their love,
participation, intercourse, inalone by themselves.
timacy. King James also tranYet I dare not touch their spheres,
slates it once as communication
for their monuments are
"'-.--v--· (Phil&.- 6) . .The--New American
of solitude, fragile,
:o==""""""' - .• Standal"d· ~illg~ - at- I
and might be shattered.
Cor. 10:16. It :·seeliiS •roneness"
For I too
have shared my sphere.
&
-Noah Lewis
,q~ .. r•.

~twrttu
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The

TROUBLE
Over my head floats
The darkest of troubled skies;
Can such clouds shed Light?
-Gail Evans
THE BLESSINGS OF OLD AGE
Old ManOnce faster than a speeding, fle-e-ing bullet you're dead,
can't even whistle.
Old ManOnce sat at home on Sa-der-day to hear Kate Smith's
silver chords you're dead,
can't recall God or America.
Old ManOnce charging thru angry, chirp-ing Japs you're dead,
can't even cock a pistol.
-:--- Regina Little
• • . • • ...
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should be on the list too. God and
Christ are one (John 10:30), Jews
and Gentiles are one in Christ
(Eph. 2:14,16), husband and wife
are one flesh (Matt. 19:5,6),
Christians are supposed to be of
one mind (Rom. 12:16, Phil.
2:1,2).
Think about these terms a~d
· observe whether or not you melude them. in your. own concept
of fellowshtp. For tnstance, had
you considered before that God
wanted your Christian relations
to include intimacy (at least of a
sort)?
.
Although the word ttself appears only about 16 times, a
major part of the N.T. is devoted
to teaching Christians how to
make the best of life, realize goal
No. 2, have koinonia. If you were
to go through and study all of the
instances where "each other"

'i\~ ~
~~P
~
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lin Pursuit of the Great Because
Lying down almost asleep,- I
was half in a dream and half out.
A song stepped up to the front of
my mind from out of a dusty,
forgotten corner, and I found
myself remembering the song
and all the_life I had spent around
it. For a few moments the dream
seemed to fade away and I
listened to the song. I don't know,
maybe the song was the dream. I
started wondering if all the
things th~t were coming to milld
with th.e sdng were real or were
justparts of an old dream I'd bad
before. I tried to decide whether
the dream itself was real or not.
I began to remember oeople

'If...,

B XS

-· ~eM<
~~ @,
-~ ~'"'J..

and ' 'one another" appear you
would g~ a firm grasp_of the
biblical coneept of koinoni a::feHowship. Let's loo\t Cit some of
the scriptures which I believe
teach this idea best.
.
John 15:9-14 - Agape"love is
the
first
and
foremost
prerequisite for koinonia to exist.
You can agape-love your enemies
but you can't have koinonia with
them (II Cor. 6:14-17). Koinonia
is the natural by-product of a
relationship which agape-love
is mutually, and only when it is
mutually practiced (see Jan. 25,
1974 Bison for more details on
"Agape").
_Gal. 5:13 - I know a girl who
thinks the idea of letting fellow
Christians serve her is somewhat
ridiculous. But we can't "Serve
one another" if we don't also
allow ourselves to be served.
<Continued next week)

... ._
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"Liberty is Found in Doing Right"
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and places that had been buried
under the present. I kept digging
around inside until I found
glimpses of the faces I had buried
like a bone. Those faces and
times and dreams which I had
covered over intending to return
to later on, but never quite made
it back to them. I had lost them.
I'd left them on a shelf in a room I
don't" visit very often any more
except in old dreams.
People talk about dreams a lot
it seems. They talk about dreams
like they talk about wishes.
Dreams can be like old songs or
brown photographs , they're
things to be remembered after
they've been forgotten for a -day
or a month or twenty years.· My
dreams come from what's
already been and what I've
already seen. They are made up
of the people I've passed and
beenpassedby.Dreamsbringto
the surface those smiles and
frowns ·and tears and words that
are the parts of friends I took to
keep for myself. Half awake and
half asleep, I watched ·a song
resurrect them from inside.
Waking up, I see that the song
has run Off once again pulling the
dream along behind it. Now I am
remembering a smile. The smile
is giving me another song. This
one is obviously a song that a
smile would give. It laughs
because it's happy. It's full of
tennis shoes and ice cream and
kites and macaroni and cheese. It
smiles, too.
;.;
Feeling contented I will simply
say that what I dream, I dream
because of what I am. I write
what I write for the same reason.
I wrote this and you just read it.
So be it. ·
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Mrs. Morton answer to age-old question

111E HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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Modern-day virtue is found
"Who can find a virtuous
woman?" A modern day ~wer
to this question might be, she is a
good mother whose children's
welfare is firSt; she teaGQers her
children as well as others; cares
for those who need care; and
keeps ·a creative. mind by continuing to learn more every day.
We could · also answer this
question with one name: Mrs.
Maxine Morton.

Tl-fY'RE AL PART Cf

·Aprl 27

Mrs. Morton, a widow from
Hemet, Calif., is a graduate
student in speech therapy here at
Harding and is operawr of the
Planned Learning Center located
at 2021,2 North Blakne)'.
She came to Harding along
with her two daughters, Mary, 16,
and Martha, 12, in 1972. Mrs.
Morton explained, "Tiie reason
we came here was that l ·could
get work in speech therapy and
my daughter who is ·in the
academy, a sophomore .in the
band and taking French., could
take French. and continue to be in
the band here.
Wh~n the Mortons came to
Hardmg, Mrs. Morton, . a
graduate
of
Pepperdme
Univ~sity, began tutonng at ~e
Learru.ng Center. Last spnng
semester she. bad orily one class,
so_sbe began taking care o/ one
child Then. two. more childr~
started stayt~g wtth her and then
an.ot~~ until as Mrs: Morton
satd, . ~oon I was domg ~ore
bab~ttting than I was tuto~. I
wasn t . very good at tutonng
~caus~ they had modern math
smce ~ d been to sch«;>ol and that
was kmd of a stumbling block to

Glen Rollins, Owner and Manager
• Roller Skating
• Game Room
• Driving Range

-• Indoor Minature G0lt
• Snack Bar
• Tennis CouJts

me.SoDr. Walter Porter had this
idea that we move here (child
center location) and have a day
care center because there waS a
need for the children to have a
place to stay while their parents
were in school and working."
The day care center is licensed
for eight children. Daily activities include a varied amotmt
of educational periods. Crafts are
offered for the older toddlers, but
every part of the day is related to
learning.
They
are also
taught
cooperation and Mrs. Morton
tries to instruct the children in
using different words and in
taking responsibility. Mrs.
Janice Rhodes a former Harding
student, helps'Mrs. Morton and
keeps' rp~ children while Mrs.
Morton' attends classes.
· .
Mrs. Morton's plans after her
graduation are to eiUler work
with children in element~ry
schools as a speech therapist or
work in a Veterans hospitaL
Mrs. MortOn expressed that
"Barding bas lived up to our
expectations and bey,ond." She
added, "I . wanted th.e girls in a
Christian school and they have
profitedfrom it greatly. So have
I. It's been a thrill to me because
sometimes you get to feeling its a
big struggle and yoo're not going
to make it, but w8en you see all
these fine young . people at
Har'ding you . know that the
Church has a great future."
Mother, teacher, babysitter,
student - Mrs. Morton is a
woman of many talents. Her
main goal however, is for her and
ber family to be. more like Ghrist.
This is seen in her comment to
the qqestion of why she took the
job at the planned learning
center. She replies, "H the good
Lord could wash ~ples' feet I
can wash a few little bottoms."

Maxine Morton displays the love that makes her a success at
directing the Plarined Learning Center.
- photo by Lively

Three weeks hard work'
gets remodeled office

'By Nancy McGee
files, shuffled and dusty desks,
The anny of workers which and office .machinery that was
remodeted the Business Office in staShed from the downstairs
the Administration .Building Financial Aids Office to the
strove day and night for three corners of Miss Young's office,
weeks to complete the job, ac- yet no one missed a day of work
cording to Miss Pat Young, or asked for available time of(
Harding's cashier.
through all the confusion, apShe further stated that "the prj.sed Mrs. Young. Some worked
good men working for us deserve at night to keep · up with the
all the credit." Harding employs recording of the students' aca permanent personnel of car- counts. Miss Young remarked,
penters and electricians and "It was inconvenient, but we
·
owns a carpentry shop and a made it."
supply of building and electrical
The finished product will result
materials.
in "faster and better work"
The Business Office contiilued according to Miss Young. The
new
COWlter,
designed
by
_ _ _ _ _.....:;:.__ _ _ _ _to
_function
_ _ _in
_spite
_ _of_Combined
._ _
Miss front
Young
and built
by Har·

Sign up now for Roller Hoc~ey Teams
to be in our Roller Hockey League

'7kTACO

OPEN TO PUBLIC

.

Mon.-Thu. -- 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Friday- 6:30-10:30 p.m.
Saturday - 1 :30-1 0:30 p.m.
Sunday - _2 :30-5:00 p.m.

Call 268-9650 for
RESERVATIONS FOR CLUB PARTIES
($1 per person; minimum $50)
If your Harding 1.0. number is:

8234,9503, or 9998

"The Finest in Mexican Food"
268-9691

Frijoles
Enchiladas
Burritos
Tostadas
Chili·
Taco Pie
Fiesta Special

Tacos
Taco Burgers
Hot Dogs
Hot Tamales
Chulupas
Taco House Special
Chili Con Queso

you and your date will receive· free skating posses upol)
presentation of _this ad.

Located off Hwy. 67 E. Behind old
Radio Station at New Freeway .Exit.

HOUSE

2204 E. Race

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

11:00 a.m .-11:00 p.m.
11:00 a ,m.-12:00 p.m .
4:00 p.m.-11:00 p .m.

Monday through Thursday
Friday and Saturday
Sunday

RECREATION ACTIVITIES FOR ALL SEASONS

_.,~

ding's carpenters, has four
windows instead of two, with two
girls permanently occupying
bank-like, desks built into the
counter. Two windows are for
meal tickets, which will shorten
the meal ticket lines.
In addition, the office has been
painted and re-carpeted, and new
ceiling lights are installed in the
lowered ceilings. In the back part
of the office there is more
'fOrking room for the employees
and new telephone and electrical
installments.
Dean of students Ted Altma~.
who first startea the remodeling
craze by working for six months
to get permission to have the
Personnel Office remodeled,
reports that the remodeling "has
made this place a warmer, more
personal place where. students
can walk in and ask questions
without getting the run-aroWld.
Instead of a prohibitive 'Office of
Doom,' we now have· a personable information center."

..,_, ....,.._'s .o~~ a P,r of'~,.;P'

P,t)ll/seg. ~/s f,A!:f1~.
~

buC~Nets

-th4C ---/ttH- IJI' KEPT_,_
.-...-

~ ~O.V/SG' ~ ~
~»/g~,& ~N.o,fy
/N

c.1sl.v,e£

GS~~Y-~9P)!

-

S;TUDENTS
SUMMER

JOBS •••
Our flexible temporary
system lends itself
for your. summer em·
ployment. Work 40
hours a week or the
number .of hours you
want_..

OFFICE - CLERICAL
WAREHOUSE
PRODUCTION LINE

HE-SHE

Pllone 37-4"5041

Send mail to:
Bo'x 7346
Little RoCk, AR 77207
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Keglers start new dynasty
The Bison bowling squad reestablished
their bowling
dynasty as they captured the
championship of Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference for the
1974 season. Their victorious
week-end was capped by their
NAJA 17 championship, which
qualified them ior their ninth
straight appearance at the NAJA
Nationals to be beld in Kansas
City.
Zearl Watson claimed the top
spot in the singles competition in
the conference wit.b a total of
4,508.

.

competition. Freshman Robby
Hartley of Sebastopol, Calif. held
a bot hand as he rolled up U42
pins to take first place. His total
was just four pins ahead of Bob
Helvering' s 1,138, who finished
just 12 pins ahead of DaviS at
1,126. Don Mitchell was close
behind with 1,110 followed by
Zearl Watson in fifth place with
1,104. Harding's team average
was an outstanding 187 per game.
State Golleg~ was again the
runner-up team finishing behind
the Bisons 5,630-5,220. Ouachita

Harding's team pin count .was
1,306 ahead of runner-up SCI\,
who finished with 21.903. Third
place went to Arkansas Tech with
20,899. Ouachita Baptist finished
fourth with 20,623 followed by
Southern State with 20,565,
Hendrix with 18,866 and Henderson State with 17,782.
After the AIC competition, the
Bisons began competing for the
NAIA 17 crown they have won for
the last eight years. Harding
showed they were equal to the
challenge as they claimed the top
five positions in the singles

Anxious stars,
weary amateurs
await the races
Sore muscles and tired bodies
~curance this
time of year at Harding. The
cause is , of course, that interclub
rivalry known as track and field
day which will be taking place
Monday,April15at6 :00p.m . and
Wednesday April 17 after second
service.
This annual classic is both
serious and amusing in nature,
depending upon your club af.filiation and just whom you are
watching.
·
A (fll.ick rundown of fhe large
club teams shows Kappa Sigs as
the early team favorite. Behind
tbeSigs are Sub-T and Mohicans;
both are v ery strong in the
sprints and both are definite
threats for the team title.
There should be a battle for the
small club title between Theta
Tau and the defending champion,
Sigma Tau.
Feature events of the two
evening derby will include the
100, 220 and 44o-yard runs.
Tom Ed Gooden, Jack Barber
and Larry Richmond will be the
Sigs' major threats . Joe David
Smith, Tim Hacker, Ken Lawyer
and James Jameson are some
Sub-T standouts, while Mohicans
boast Graham Burcham, William
Speliman and some very quick
relay teams ,
A variety of women's events
included with the men's competition makes tlie occasion a
true school-wide function.

are of common

Bowling star Mike Sanderson
makes a last minute adjustment. . - photo by Merriman

gained third with 5,187 followed
by Southern State's 4,936, Hendrix's 4,766, Arkansas Tech's
4,741 and Henderson's 4,318.
The nationals will be held May
2-3, at the King Louie Plaza
Lanes in Kansas City.
·

Rebui It netters
pose title threat
The Bison tennis team has
shown itself to be stronger this
year than it has in recent years.
The record at the end of last week
stood at 5-3.
The team gained many
valuable players this year, both
in transfers and .incoromg fresh.men. In additon to reiii:rnnig
lettermen Dave Hawley, Charles
Ganus, Jeff Smith, David Cannon
~d Rick A~ tiN !.~ is
given its depttrby Yorlrtransfer
'Ken Gibson, and first year men
Richard Watson, Bob Helton,
James Bixler, Dan .Burden, Paul
Knarr and Terry Greenwood.
Last week's competition saw
three matches. Tuesday the team
played ASU, Harding's toughest
competition, ana lost o-7. Friday
and Saturday the team came
back to thrash Arkansas Tecb·9-0
and Henderson State 8-1.
The fourth home match for the
season was on Saturday against
Henderson. The only match lost
was in number three doubles
after a close score of 5-7 in the
third set. Charles Ganus gave
their number two man his first
loss of the season in AJC competition.

A tired Dave Nixon nears the
finish line in a recent meet.
-

photo by Galeazzi

Harding thin clads took top
honors in a triangular track meet
earning 74 points to outscore the
~~ansas State jayvee squad who
f1mshed second with 36.
Philander Smith College compiled 26 points to rank third in the
meet.
Bisons winning first were Steve
~lsor iri the long and high
JUmps, (20'11 and 6'4), Greg
Bl~ke in the triple jump, 54-1,
Keith Dooley in the highs, 16.1,
Rock Meservey in ~e three-mile,
15:06, Steve Kent m the shot 4311, the mile relay of white
Harris, McLendon and Comot~
with a . time of 3:28.2 and Joe
Shepherd in the 880 in 2:02.1.
Others placing for the Herd
were Mark Galeazzi in the three,
second ; Dave Stafford in the
three, third; Paul McClendon
second in the 440; Gary Oliver i~
the 440, third ; Dave Nixon third
in the rnile and second in the 880 ·
Butch Gardner, second in th~
high jump; Ken Sewell second in
the 440 intermediates and Dave
Bell, third in the pole vault.
j
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HARDING COLLEG,E.
BOOK STORE
HAMMON STUDENT CENTER
Searcy, Ark. 72143 Phone 501/268-6161, Ext. 3.51

WELCOME

Youth Forum Guests
SPEC I A L

1 0 °/o

DI SC 0 U N T

On All Shirts in Stock*
45c per game

20c shoe rental
60c Billiards
(per hour)

STUDENT CENTER

Sophomore high jumper Steve
is the track team's first
individual to qualify for the NAJA

Cetsqr

Freshmen basketball sensation, Butch Gardner aside
from doubling as a bigb 'jumper
on the track team, was recently
named to the All-AJC Basketball
Team. Aside from his allconference acclaim, Gardner
won a berth on the All-NAJA
District 17 team.

Intramural athletes
of the week
Men's - Jess Bucy
Marc Buroff
Women 's - Cindy Greene

FOR SALE: WHITE HOUSE CAFE
East Race and Grand

• Includes 4 Room Apartment upstairs, with
carpet
• Grocery side is now vacant
• Equipment and fixtures are for sale; building
for ~ease.
• Bank financed

.

Con•t:

Sam Kimmer 268-8533
(Usually at nights)

or
Robenon's Realty 268-8392

Runners win three team meet

The

Fun Spot
on Campus

Harding' s baseball team
placed three men on the AIC allstar team that will play the
Arkansas Travelers on April18 in
an exhibition baseball game. The
game will take place at Roy
Winder Field with Vince Adams,
second baseman; Lynn Chaffin,
outfielder; and Rance Reagan,
pitcher representing the Bisons.

National Track and Field
'Championships to be held at
Henderson State College on May
23, 24, 25. Celsor made the
aualification standard by leaping
6'6" in his specialty.

Celsor double winner

'

COLLEGE
BOWL

By Matt Co motto
Sorry girls, l>ut at last week's
faculty representatives meeting
of the AIC, the ruling concerning
female participation in sports
was denied. Hendrix College
brought up the resolution but the
final vote of 6-4 overruled the
motion.

Special Store Hours on Sat.,
April 13 - 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Come in Early to Order Your
Imprinted Shirts
*Discount Good April 12 and 13 Only

Have a profifable Summer·.
and gain unique business
experience in Bible sales.
Contact Dr. Karyl Bailey for more information

